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n
t ornmunicatkrn disorders is a

prolession in Fansition, wfiere s€rt/ics
demands are cfranging and pro{essional
roles aro divecrtfyirg (Kamara, 1984. As
part o{ this transid,on, counseling and
consultation approeches have been
proposd as n€w treatm€ot models that are
alternative to badttional direct-servica
rodels (Ardrerra & Ardrstts, 1986;

.illiarns, 1985). Sotsral populati:ns may
require such artemdive methods as pert ot
cornprehensiw foStrncnt progralns,
irrCuding fandlies with highrisk or
nandicapped lnfantg, older adults rt€€ding
auditory rehabilttatlon, artd cognitive[
impaired or aphasb indMduals ard their
lamilies.

Atthough the need for counseling/
consuttation skills is particularly salient at
present counselirq and family-based
approaches are not new methods in speech-
larquage pathology and audiology. For
many years, counselirq for indivitJuals and
parerr6 has been sclen as a crudal
component of communir=tircn disorders
services by sucl well-l<rpwn advocates as
Webster $97n, Van Riper (1973), Luerman
09m, and ft{oses (1985). Even the npre
recant applications ol lamity systems thoory,
fr,hich examines complex intenelationships
arnong indivkJuals within a famity (Andrews
& Andrews, 1986; Lrnd, 1986; Rollin. 1987),
have precedent in the cornmunication
Jisorders literature (Hubbell, 1981; WebSer
& Nervhof{, 1981). Thus counseling and
iamity involvement in treatm€nt o,
:ommunication disorders are not new
rctiviUes por se, hongh crrnent applications
rre expanded and innovative.

)esp{te counseling's historical and
,rtinuing place in .@mmunication disorders,

nany prolessionals remain uncomlortablo
ritr counseling responsibilities. Uncertainty
>ersisG as to wtrere counseling fits into

communication disorden urcrk (Stone,

1936). Suctr uncertainty may b€ because

lew speech-language pahofegists and

audiologists receive adoquate educational

preparation in counseling, since counseling

@urs€s are significantly undenepreseoted in
starxCard spe€ch arrC hearing arnicula
(lJcCarthy. Cutpepper & l-lrcks, 1987). Thus.

alt{ro.rgh rnost spe€ch-language pathologists

ard audiologiss agree on the importance of
counseling, they may feel thay lac* he
necassary tools to irrcorporate counseling

into treir work- But lacj< o{ educaticn cannot

ac@unt fulty for their discornfort. Even

experienced professionals ufio integrate
cotrnselirp into their work exPress @ncarn
abod its extent and appropriateness. One
must therefore ask wtry coutseling remains

a source of discornfort and mcertainty. tf

counselirp has been regarded as within the
puwiew o( sp€ech-langruage pettologists
and aud'rologists for many years. wfty do
professionats and stJdents otten express

confusioo about roles and responsitilities?
And n*ry are @urs€s in basb helpirg skills
otten insufficient to allay the coofusion?

We believe the answer lo thes€ questions

lies in the cine asp€ct of cotnseling that has
remained poorly examined in communication
disorders: boundaries. For years, speech-
laqguage pahologists and audiologists
performirp counseling have worked with
poorty defined boundaries. There has been a
lack of darity about the range, depth, or
st/e of counseling appropriale lor a

specialist in communication disorders.

Bocause few guidelines are provided as to

trow to understand, ostablish. or maintain
appropriate boundaries, many speech-

language pathologiss and adiologists ara
undear about the appropriate counseling

role and when refenal to a rnental health
prolessional is needed. When
communicatircn disorders professionals

discuss boundaries, they otten emphasize

wtrat cannot be done ("we do not deal wilh
psychiatric disorders") or ufio we are not
("we are not psycfrologists"). These

statements, while true. do rtot clarity wl"rat

can be done. what role we cen lake. and

how we can recognize when we arg

counseling appropriatety.
The purpose of this paper is to clarity and

disqrss cotrnseling boundaries lor speech'

language pathologists and audiologists. The

Fxrrpos€ of darifying boundaries is na to

creato an atmosphere of restrictions; rather'

boundaries lrelp define relationships that a-re

helpful, realistiq and etrical. ln lact
establishirg boundaries is a preparatory step

to ef{ective cotrnseling. Once boundaries ue
dear. counsoling skills are ,nore readity

leamed and rnore confidentty used.

Apprrjatbn for and uMeatandirq of
bormdarier may thus be considered a

fundamental first step in daneloping
counsoling skill.

Boundarles
Thera are rnany types ol relatlcnships in

both prolessional and personal cont€xB. ln

order for relatiirnstrips to b€ satisfytrp and
succassftrl, participants must share an

understanding of wfiat material, events. and
experieflces will or will not b€ Part ol the
interactioos. Thrangh this shared
understandirp, bundan'es are sel.
Boundaries may b€ defined genericalty as
"(things) that merk or fix a limil" (Meniun-
V{e bste r Etctionary,l 974). ln relationships,
bor.rndaries are "rules defining. . . appropriate
function and roles of each participant"
(Largs, 1982, p. 310), and'rules goveming

how members of a $rslem relate to eactt

other- (Croucfr & Roberls, 1987, p.231). For
example. casual co-workers may disa.rss
office matters and small daity experiences
btn retrain from disctrssing more personal
afiairs sr.rcfr as marital proUems, financial
concerns, or serior.rs iilness. ln another case.
friends may routinely laugh and joke about
evsnts in their lives but n€ver show more
painful ernotions. ln both examples, the
participants have come to a mutual
agreement about the boundaries of the
relationship. takirq into accounl the context,
the specifrc people involved. and each one's
prelerences about selldisclosure. This
agreement is not usually verbalized and may
be negotiated unconsciously. When
someon€ anempts to change the bundaries
ol an established relationship or behaves in
a way that is inconsistent with expectations,
others may react with aru;iety. confusion,
surprise. ang€r, aloofness;, sensitMty, or
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enthusiasm, dependirg on preferencas.

capabiliUes, and context.
Cor.rnseling is often defined as a

relationship (Brammer & Shostram' 1982).

and as such shares leatures with other types

ol relationstrips. For example. participants

reach an understanding ol what will and will

not b€ parl of the counseling relationship,

iust as they reacfr a stured understanding
abo{rt other personal and pro(essional
relationships. Speectr- language pathologists

and audiologists have often had an unclear
concopt o( the appropriate naturo o{
counseling relalircnships. Consequently, they

trave lacked a framework either to participate

fulty in cotrnseling or to set appropriate limits

on their rrrcrk. They havs, for the most part.

been urorkirq wifi "blurry boundaries"
(Fossum & Mascn,t986: Croucft & Roberts'
1987).

Hereh lies a turdamental reason why
counselirg responsitilities rnay continu€ to

evoka uncertainty in speech-larguage
pathologists and aurdiologists: to entsr anto a

relatiroship with unclear boundaries is an

inherently anrbty+roducing experierrce
fostering irs€oJrity rather than confidence
(Fossum & Mason, 1986: Skynner & Cleese.
19e4).The ensrirg leelirps o( anxioty may
inhabat genuine and spontaneotls oxcfnnge
o( rnay prercrit the dinidan from
appreciatirp how appropriate and skillttrl the

cor.rnselirg a.t alty is. Undear boundaries
may also be arxietyproducirg foe the clienl
ufiose p€rsonal rrcnies about a
conununixtion disorder or fie troatm€nt
procsss may ttren be magnffied. Th€
cornt n€d anxioties ard uncertainties of
dinGan and di€nt may interlers with
counseling €fforts, enren in situalions dearty
within our scope ol practice.

ln the lollcwing s€ction, bqlndaries lor
different elements of communication
disorders cor.rnselirp will bo delineated.
Developing bounctaries is not merety a

matter of acquirirg counssling skills but of
creating a frame*ork within which one can
appty thos€ skills as they develop. We
belirye that the framework otfered in this
paper is useful as a base from.whicft to
worlc but we also recognize that coming to
an urxCerstanding ol boundaries reguires
discussion, experience. and sslf-evaluation.
One acquires boundaries not in a single
lesson, btrt thrangh a process that evolves
with experi€ncs in relationships. Leaming
about boundaries is further complicated by
the laa that couns€ling boundaries may vary
with the professional's skills and experienc€.
he treatrnent corite)il and Ume constraints,
and the client's behaviors. Speech-languag€
pathologists and audiologists with 15 years
of counseling experience will have broader.
more flexible boundaries than younger
professionEls. Prolessionals who worlr in on'
going relationships in homes or clinics may
have broader counseling boundaries than

prolessionals who ha\€ short'term o(

hlrequent coritact with dients.

Communication disorders prolessionals in

hterdisciplinary settings may us€ narrower

counseling boundaries because other

prolessionals, sr.rcfr as social workers or
psychologists. are available to provid€

extended and wider'rarge counseling. ln

@ntrast. speecfr-language pathologists' and

audiologists who work'm isolated areas may

gradually broaden cotrnseling boundaries in

order to provide elemants ol service

oherwise unavailable.
ln all situations. bourdaries in counseling

relalionships depend m both th€ cli€nt's and

the prof essional's participatircn. Boundaries
may need to be adiusted to rellect client's
abilities. preferences. and styles, as well as

the way particular di€nts and prolessiooals

rvork together. Clearty, students cannot learn

a rigidty prescribed set ol boundanes bst

must leam the Process bY which one

examines and establishes boundaries. The
fdlouling guidelines are prwided as a basis
lor that process in order to help spe€ctF
language pathofrgiss an<l attdiologists

conceptualize and intennlize appropriate
counseling boundaries"

Counseling Boundaries in
Comm unication Disorders
Counrcllng Gorlr

Within conrntrnicatirn disorders s€rvica
delivery, cor.rnselirp relers to both he
general vrorking relatir:nship lfiat undedies
dl servics activities and fi€ trcrbal

interactions designed to deal wtth specifrc
needs or problems o{ individuals and
lamilies (Klevans, 1982; Rollin. 1987; Wylde,
19S7)..Goals, which are woll describecl in

several sgurcos .on corrununication
disorders. may include'to establish a
structure wilhin wttich dtange can take
place" (Klevans. 1982. p.49), "to provide
information" about a cornmunication disorder
and treatmen! (van Riper, 1973, p.418). "to
provide release and sryport" (Emerick &
Hatten. 1974. p. 39), and -to assist in the
resolution ol pertinent problems" (ASHA
C;ommittee on Rehabilitative Audiology, cited
in'Wylde. 1987, p. 35I. Such goals lall
under the category ol supportivereducaUonal
counseling (Brammer & Shostrom. 1982: cl.
personaFadjustment and inlormational
counseling. filde. 1987). Supportivel
educational counseling aims to help a
person deal with curont leelings and
@ncerns and to make use of available
personal and societal resources. lt does not
aim to un@ver unconscious patterns.

change a person's basic way of relating. or

change a family's underlytng style of
functioning (Brammer & Shostrum. 1982;

Hen & Weakland, 1979: Weihs & Kingsolver,

1987). ln other wrords, the clinician must

work wilh the person or lamity "as is."

Common counseling methods irrclude

empathac listenirq. n'hich ackrrcwledges and

validates another's leelings: problem solvir€,
wtrich helps one examine chotcas ard
possible outcorn€s; and cognitive

approaches. wttich examine how beliefs and

thinking pattems sfrape behavior (Brammer,

1988: Brammer & Shostrum. 1982: Egan.

19S2). Numerous relerences ate available

frat elaborate on the couns€lnqj process

and skill development lor speech'language
pathologists and audiologists (for example.

see Andrews. t986: Klevans. t982: Rollin,

1987: Tanner. l98O: and llillde. 1987) and

lor all helpirq professbnals (Brammer. 1988:

Egan, 1982).
Supportive/educatinnal counseling rnay b€

contrasted with PsYchotheraPY.
Psychotherapy aims to alter a p€rson's or

lamily's bask way o{ relating and luncliooing

by providirq new enrotional experiencas,
increasing emotirnal responsivity, examining

and challenging personal history' and

anatyzing the meanar€ of response pan€ms

(Brammer & Stmtrom. 1982: Bruch, 1974).

Psychotherapy ponrctes sxpbration 8nd

experiencirp of unconsci<rus rnaterial and
relationship Panens through a variety ol
approacfres fxtt depend on th€ theraSist's

ttreoretical orientatim.
The above distincticns botw€€n

counseling ard Psychotherapy set ooe kird
of broad boundary between tho two

approaches; howglrcr. the approachos are
not dirirotonrots, and distinctions vary with
clinicians' philosophies and treatment
orientations. Further, etpn wifin traditirnal
cot nselang rslationships, prouems aris€ fial
cannot be resolved merely by re'examining
the general distinctions b€twe€n

approaches. ln the follcwing discussion,
greater specifkity is provkled about

boundaries so that speech'language
pathologists and audiologists may €valuate
elements ol particular interactions.
Boundarlec ln Coun!€llng Relatlonrhlps

To bvduate boundaries lor a Particular
counseling relaUonship, one must examine
both the locus (content) and the interaction
style (dynamics). On either or both ol these
dimensions. a relationship may be within the

bundaie s (appropriate focus, appropriate
style) or beyond the bundaies
(inappropriate foo.ls, inappropriate style). ln

more ditlicult cases, locus or style may

clnllenga the fuundaies; that is,

approprialeness may flucluate or bo undear.

Focur (Content). The /ocus of counseling is

what you talk about. Material that is within
the counseling boundaries includes feelings,

attitudes. information. or problems directly
related to a communication disorder and the
treatment process. Examples are leelings in

response to a diagnosis. inlormation about
speech-languago development. @ncems
about treatment results or prognosis. and
treatment planning or decision making. ln
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contrsnt are topics that 8rs not related to the

cornnrmkztion disorder and are tprelore
Or,yrclrrd the boundaries. ExamPle. 8ta
unrelated rnodi€l problorns. chrmic leelings
of untrapg*rrss. marttal irstabllity, o
domestb violencs. Material tnt is tang€ntial

to fi€ cornmunication disorder btrt

intenvwen with othor problems rnay

challenge fre boundaries. Examples are
poor famity relationships with a
comnr,ni<atio+disordered indivUual, intense
griel about a disorder, onjoing diffiqJtty
adiustirg to the demands o{ a
comrnunicalion disorder, or betravir
nilana(pmont tvifi a communhatiro-
disordered cfiild. Altrough snctt tnatedal may
well emerge in the @urs€ o( disarssions, it
may or rnay not be appropriato as tho basis
lor onaoing work, depending on sottirp.
availaUe ttno, tfio dini<jan's operbrp and
capabaftio, arr! fre dient's capaHlity ard
prelercocec.

ln order to rnaintain an appropriate fools,
the cilnhian ne€d not adopt a rEE attitude
or a negative expectatirn, wailingrto
'pounco on" material orltsiJe Op
bourEaries. Th€ dinidan musn s&rrpty $ay
conscixrs of th€ foans and dirrtirn o(
disclrsslbns, to etraluate wtrellrer th€ timo is
being sp€nt on g€rn8ne and approprhte
material. Wh€n Ole dient presonts mste.ial
hat chalengec the counseling boundari€s,
fte speccrr{enguage pathologflst or
audi<togisn rnust b€ aware that the uo.k is
UecomtB rnoro complex and must deUe
whe0pr to redirect the dient Problems arise
not because o( wfiat is disarssed in a single
lderaAin fut because of tror one
disclrsiioo rnay lead to increasirgty cornplex
matorid. Wh€n a cliont frequeiuy wants to
discuss material lhat ctrallenges or lalls
outskle tho boundaries, theo tho dinician
has a gpod indkEtor that refenal is needed.

Stylc (Dynamlcr). The styte ts hotv th€
dinidan and dient interacl, strare power,
and assume responsibility. Rehtionsfrips are
within bour6aries when they are mutually
respecfi.rl, where the professinnal supports
the autonorny and capability ol the cfient,
and fi€ dlmt is active and empower€d. This
kind ol sq1l€ will support a level of cogirp
and ernotional well{eing consistent wi0t th€
client's typical abilities, untike somo
psy€fto0rorapeutic approaches. wtricfi may
initialty nrake a dient less capable and more
dlstressed.

Relationstrips are beyond the botrndaries
lor spoecfi-language pathologists and
EtJdiologists vrhen the participants canrct
maintain a rssp€ctful interaction to work on
agreed-upon problems or needs, rfren frre
dient's emotional or behavioral statritity
tlrrctuates repeatedly. or when dependency
is fostered that detracts lrom the client's setf-
confidonce. Relationships may be beyond
the boundaries despite apparently

appropriate focus. ln sonre cas83, especialty

il a dient b€corn€s crespmdent or less aUe

to function in daity lile, the dient may be

experieocing n€w awaroness or highty

lntens€ emotions. Empat$c counseling

respons€s can prwue irrnediate support lo
the client. but th€ paramoters we have listed

strould still b€ an indkxtor that th€

relatinnship is beyond the bourdaries for. the

speech-languag€ Pathollgist or atrdiologist.
ln other cases, diffict tt cfrd interaairns
may reflect long-standing r tarpential
problems or may minor Poblematic
relatkrnstrips in the dient's ffe. Sucft
interactions do not respond well to
supportive/educati<mal canrseling methocls.
ln any of these cSai€s, rdenal to a mental
health professional sttctt es a social worker

or pycfrologist is wananted, whether or not
ttro speech-larquage pa0ologist or
audkrlogist intends to mairtain contact with

Ore indivijual for o0rer servicos. sucfi as

diracf troatrnont or trBatrnerit planning lor the
indivkJual's cfrild or sporrso.

Relatiirrships in wtir*t tln dynarnics are
b€yond lhe bor.rndaries tyficalV ats rpre
confusirq and causo rnore distress to th€
dinidan than relatkrostrips where the /ocus
mows bqpnd Ore boundaries. A speecfr
language pathologist or audiologist does not
haw to bo abh to analfzo relatirostripo in
depth or understand aX fie dynamics in

ordor to recognize s€ns of Uoutary
proOtems. When hteractbn panerrxr r8rnain
unsatislactory degtite efforts at rJrange,

wfien counseling approaches lail to eflect
rnolErnent bwards goab, or rvhen the dient
b€@m€s increasingty resistanl or in crbis.
tte speecfrlarguage patholcgist u
audiofcaist has a "red flag'Ont he
relalionship rnay bo b€yond his or her
courselirp boundarbs.

Oher waming signals arq.the feelings the
dinitjan experiences dudrp and after
courseling interac{ions. For example, tre
cllnidan may rep€atedty feel "pulled into'
responding or actirq inappropriately (Epstein
& Femer. 1983; t-artgs, 1982), desprte
preparing for and practicing the counseling.
The clinician may also elperience this as
leeling a cornpulsive need lo respond to the
dient that is incongruent with conscious
plans, Another "red flag" b presented wtren
the dinidan leaves ser*ors filled with
htense leelings that seem nrore appropriate
to the client (Briggs, 1979: Ogrden, 1979).
For examplo. the dini<jan may expoct ttro
dient to leel sadness or anger. but the dient
demonstrates ralatively litile ernotion. The
dinlcian, howeysr, begins loeling thoso

emotions. This kind of readircn is not the

same as empathically sharing a moment ol
intense leeling with a dien( or responding
with leeling to a client's pain. Rather, the
clinician appears to assume unconscionsly
tho client's feelings (tangs. 1982). Additional
indicators in the clinician that th€ relatiorship

is beyond the boundaries indude obsessive.
yvorry about I cas€, relentless arqer al a
dient, or leeling less genuine and l€ss "real"

.with I clienl 8s il no longer onesell (BngBs,

1979: Langs. 1982: Ogden. 1979).

Understanding that persistent uncomfortable

teelings are 8n important clinical s(7nal

rather lhan a sign of clinidan incornpelence

can make clinicians more open to evaluating

their own feelings and reactioqs (Cror.rch,

1987: [-angs. 1982).
The experi€nc€s described here as

waming s(7nals of boundary problems occur
at l€ast some of lhe Ume to most dinkians.
ln isolated instances, they are cl,a/renges to
the boundaries. When dinicians notie these
reactions or interaction patterns, hey would
b€ wis€ to consult with an experienced
counseling professional tt'ho can help

erraluate the relatlrnship and propco
' strategi€s lor maintaining appropriate

boundaries. When such'red flag'
experiences becorne the mrm. appear to b€

tp basis lor the way ttto People torfi
togetfnr, or persist after consultatioo with
another professi<rnal. the relatimship has
gooe beyond the boundaries for a
communiration disorders specialin. O(
oourso. a speech-language padrclogisn or
audiologist may rnt need corsuttatirn to
docid€ that a relationship as beyond his or
her counselarE boundari€rs, based m
oOsorvation, sglf-walutatirn, srxd lsrrsl o{
exporbnoa.

lOentitying a relationship as be1ood he
boundaries for a speecfi-language
padmlogiS or audblogist is neiher a
coodemnatbn o, tho dinirian's atilities nor a
diagnosis ol pqrchologi<=l disorder h a
dient. Co.mseling relationships will vary
depending on the personalities, histories.
oxpoclatbns, and interpersonal atilities of
the participants, induding the counselor.
Relalionships are especially cornpler wfren
people are dealing with sensitive bpics,
rnapr lifo concsms, and stroog feelings. Any
partiallar relationship between a client aN a
professional is influenced by a rrryriad of
factors. rnany of wfiicfr are not immediatety
apparent or availabla for anterpretation. Ttrus,
speech-tanguage pathologists and
audiologists must be prepared to-appreciate
the complex nature ol relationstrips and
tolerate an incomplete understanding of
problems when identitying counseling
relationships that are beyond the
bourdaries.

Conclusions
When w€ are in a counseling relationship

that has "red flags," we may be tempted to
thinlq "lf I can just be a better counselor, I

can make this trork." The likelihood is.
however. that the client does not need a
speech-language pathologist or audiotogist
with better counseling skills. but a mental
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hoattrr pro(essixral ufio can approsch tfte
probtem hom a diflereril perspective. Unless

a professir:nal b wiltirp b undorstsnd this
rsality 8nd accofl tre ffietbns of
wpportive/edr.rcatbnal cqrtseling. 6/en
dotailed counselirq boodariss will b€

lrsuffrcient to support appropriats counseling

offorts.
We notY anive at a key Pint in

consirlering borndaries, me tfrat b diffict,lt

lor helping professionab urio are committed
to dients' developrnent to maintain
boundaries is to accefl knitati<ms-
Imitatims oo orr ottn drll, m tfP
counselirg proostis. and on a dient's
progress. Wtrefl we erpftitly or implitiW set
botndarieg in rela6orut*pg, tt! are
communicatir€ to bofi th€ dient and
ourselves tlal wo canno( Provide a cartain
kind of help, talk abod a certain problom, or
r€spond to csrtain no€ds. While rK)st of u{i

know on an intellectual l€Molthat urc cannot
"fix" problornlr o( holp C dients, w€ ar€
laced wtfi dients urho have cornpelling
needs, who aftect us enotidlally and make
us want to contibute to tlreir liv€s. Yot ol all
tirnes h the hintory of csnrnuni:atbn
disorders, wr may now need to examine
theso fmilatbm a:r rvo bocorno invohrcd in

brosd€r troatrn€nt areas and altemative
rrvice models. We mtsl cftalbflgp fto
assurnptioos thal npre servhe b alrays
bstter and hat'skills trahfrrg"<r eten
delinedi<m of bourx,afts-b a simde
softnion to counseling prcbloms.

Worting with irdividnls and tamilies in a
counso[ng mode b rnafrr sttaigtttforratd
nor prograrrnatic. As rt rYoft with families,
we will66 grpod to irrrmerable problerns
and urmet ne€ds h aArlts as well as
cfiildrep We will fikety ogerience sttoog
feefingi ih response to these pnouetns,
another r€asoo the uort can be aruiety-
produing and uncomfutable (Brucfi, 1974:
Itloses. 1 985). hdfu*Jtrab' and larnilies'
problems rnay rvell renhd us ol e:gerienoos
h our onn lhos or tap iilo unrecohrcd
confrids frorn our orrn tamilies (Croucfi,
1984. The reality of the problems 8nd Ote
ovocation of our own oxpgfiences rnay
create a sens€ o{ pressre, so that we may
leel ouQated to solve the problems and
redrce anxiety levels (t-angs, 1984 lamer &
Halpem, 1984. Sucfi possure may
challerge otr inlellectnl undersandiqg of
appropriate fmitr: at trcs tim€s, boundaries
are easier h h€ory than in practice.

The paradoxical and tnfortunale situation
is that the rnoro we undertand the depth
and complexity ol poopl6's n€ods, he more
we musl b€ willing to sd boundaries and b€

content wifi srnallgoab. Tho pint 6 not
hat allor ov6n most indrriduals or lamilies
are unpleasant or difficult to urork with: it is
$mply that'eas1" dients do not pooo
boun<tary problems in the satno way. The
hdivi<lual clients or farnifies ufiorn wo

remember as delightful, rosponsiv€. and

energeth are inevitabty thos€ wtp have

botter set{esteenl botter codng
mecfranisrns. and better communlxtirn
skills. Basic counselirq methods work well
with sucfr individuals. and prolessiooals

experience fewer corlcslrls about the value

and oxtsflt o{ he rvork. unfortunatety, the

people who app€ar to need thdrnost help
ard seem to have ttre most ppbfems are

often the ones least able to beneftt from

zupportive/educatirnal counseling as
prwided by a cornmunitation disorders
pofessirrnal. Th€s€ are the cases I'tpre
bor.rndaries are crucial. becauso continued

oounselirp by even th€ rnost skilled spe€cft'
hrpuago patholcgist or audiologist is likety

to be of fmitod bon€ftt.
Sottirg bourxraries does not rrcan

abandoni{lg tre c{ent. lt means cftoosing
srnall gpals carefulty and realistfu:alty bas€d
on wtrat rs and ntut can Oe at this ?ime,

given the resourcos. strerqths. and skilts of
the dient. Often frese goals are a lar cry
frorn our ileal view, or sYso what t€ leel is
desperately n€€d€d. &n professional ckill
inrch/$ an ability b re€pecf the dient's level

o{ awareness and fitncrirnirg. with restraint

beirB as irnportant ai assertiveriess. Part of
loaming lo ftmdion as a cosnsolor is
leaming how to lollow the dient's loed and
ackno{rledge fmiletions impo€d by tirn€
capatility, cfient pe{erence, 8ttd cfcnt
raadiness. ftotessiocab with dear
bour68riss utfio mderstarr, the cornplexities
ol relationsfiips arc lar better able to *ork
with lndivirual diflererrces in rnodes that are

bofi hslpful and reafstic. Professiooals with
dear bourxlarios are also more likely to seek
consuttatioo lrom other professionals ard
nrake appropriate referrals.

Uttimately, dear bomclaries are to the
benefit ol both dients and dinidans. They
govtda a safeguard b dients against
lupprop.iat€ 8nd mhelpful counseling. and
rley proted spedFlarEuage pattrclogists

and audkilog6ts from ovtrinvolvern€nt in
cornplicaled cases. Paradorielty, Ote

botnr<laries hemsehes atlord greater
freedom h the reladiroship for all parties,
wtro then can interact with the seofity and
spontaneity that sne frorn a well{efined
purpose and a dear sense of limtts.
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